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1. Co~rse L!!ading to the Deg.re.e ol A-. B.-The usual Classical
Course, Includtug JJ,rench and German. After Sophonwre year
the work is largely elective.
!. Course Leading to the Degree of B.S.- The modern lan~nag6e are substituted for tlie ancient, and the amf>unt of
1viathematics and English studies is increased. After the
Sophomore year a large list of electives is offered.
3. Course Leading to the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs from
the .A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the substitution therefor of additional wo1·k in modern languages and
science.
f. General Course leading, to the Degree of B. E.-This course
t~ intended to give the basis of an engineering education, including the fundamental principles of all special branches of
the profession, a knowledge of both French arid German, and a
full course in .Englisll.
5. Sanitary Course Leading te the Degree of B. E.-'-This differs
from course~ in 1mbstituting special work in Sanitary Engineering for some of the General .Hngineering studies.
6. Electrical Course Leading io the Degree of B. E.- Thi3
differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Electricity
and its applications, in place of some of the General En~ineer
ing studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the
Edison General Electric Cempany.
7. G1•triluate COtl/l'Se in ETtgineering Leadi11g to the ·
Df".(JTee of 0. E.-A course of one year offered· to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6.
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special
informatioQ_,,taddress
BENl'JAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean-ofthe·C.ollege,
Schenectacly, N.Y.
i

DEPARTMENT OF lriEDIOINE.
Albany Medical College.-R~gular Term begins SeT>tember 23, 1902, and closee May 5, 1903. Instruction by Lectures,
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Operations. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, sent
on application to
WILLIS G. TUCKER, .M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

•FULL AND C·OMP LETE LINE ·OF·
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
FR'UlT AND VEGETA'BLES IN
THEIR SEASO!N .

142 & 144 STATE ST.l
Dr St. Elmo N. Coetz
DENTIST~
Rooms 7 & 8 Lo't'raine Block

Schenectady, N.Y.

JOHN

45 MAIDEN LANE, .ALBANY, N. Y.

Steel and Copper Plate
Engraving and Ptinting""

College Stationery
Cl a.ss Invita'tions, 13tc.

lntercollcgiato

Albany Law School.-Thie de}Ja.rtment of .th~ university is

~ap·s

and gowns,

GOT'TRELt &: LEONARD,

~()cated

at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a builduse. The course leading to the de~r.ee of LL. B., is two years. each year is divided into two
semesters.
Expenses,-1\iatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY .LA.W SCHOOL,
W. R. DA.YIDSON, Secy. .
ALBANY, N. Y,

Ing wholly devoted to its

Exercises held in Albany Medical College Building. Twentysecond annual sess1on ·opened Monday, Oct. 6, 1902. For catalogue and information address
THEODORlt J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., Secreta1·y,
ALEA.N·r, N. T.

H.

ART STATI·ONE'R .AND ENGRAVER

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

ALBANY OOLLEGE OF PHA.R1JfAOY.

State & Clinton fit

ALBA.NY, N.Y.
Illustrated bulletin on application.

WILSON DAVIS
Merchant Tailor.
237 State St .. ,

Scl1.enectady, N. V.
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DO "!lOU KNOW
That the best way to s·ecure a position as teache
is to register in the
ALBA NV
TEA.CHEKS'

..... '

'.•:

'.1.

AG£NCV?

If you do not kn,ow this, send for o"'.lr Illustrated B'J-oklet

anrl.leu·n what we can do for you.
We have been especially successful in finding -positie:m~::~ fqr
inexperienced teachers, and we are always glad to en;roll the
names of young: men or women who are just about to grad,u
ate from colLege. No agency in the count1•y has done more. fo

such teachers tlwrt ours, arul we can ?.tn{(()ubtedly be of servwe to
you if you are qua,lzjierJ, to dn good w01·k:. We shall be ghvl to hear
from you aud will use our \.lest efforts in your behalf if you.
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give us the opportunity.

,..,.,.

HARLAN P. FREN C.H, Proprietor,
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~Cm·re.7Jondence

<9QE: <9E:n E:Y<0I\,
ALBANY, N.Y.

POSJTIVELY PJRE-PROOF

;";.

European Plan.

'•'
'

·"

~

Most A ttraetive fiotel in N e\V York State.
and other placef.? ofjntei~est.
Restaurant and Grill Special Featm·es.
Ot·chestra. Music oul'ing evenir1~·dinner.
Long Dist.anee Telephone in e\rery roon1.
Nea.t·

't·.

_,
,_'

STATE OAPlTOL

H. ;J. Rocli:well JiG Son.

• • • <9HE • • •

.A.L.BANY, N.Y.

is invited •

American lllonthly Review of Reviews
'How Can I Keep Up With the Times?
T is pre. tty ha.rd to kee.p well informed on the political news,
tho sr.ientific news, the literary news, the educational movew
ments, the great business developments, the hundreds of
interesting and vahml>le articles in theh undreds of excellent
magazines. Alwut the only way it can he done by the average
bllsy man nnfl woman is to ~cad a m.agazine like ''The Review
of Reviews," anrl, as it is the only maga:z;ine of the sort, it is a
good thing to semi $2.50 for a yea1·'s suuscription.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTsays:
'' l k'lOW that through its columns views have been presented to me tha.t I could n0t otherwise have had access to; be
cause all earnest and thoughtful men, no matter how widely
their ideas diverge, are given free utterance in its columns."
EX-PRESIDENT GROVER ULEV_ELA:ND says:
" I c0nsider it a very valuable addition to my library."

l

The Review of Reviews Co.
13 Asto1• Place, New York.

READ THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.•

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings .......
~ ...I

Special attention always given to students by(~~;

C. GOETZ, Tai IOtf.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Tke LF1rgest and Be8t Appointed llotel
in tlte Oily.
'Headquarters f,n· So11s and FJ'i(?nds of Old Union,
Toudsts and Commerdal Traveler~.

--------:eVROPEAN------

J4_Qt-{ZE?;I.s.

~

RSSWFIURRI2W7

3 Central Aread e.

SOI-IENEUTADY, N. Y.

E. C. Hartley,
f~!

~··~

1~1

Grocer.

The Supplying of Fratet·nity Houses
a Specialty. li'ull line of Tobacco
and Cigars.
601-603 UNIO~ STRJiET.

For Hats, Caps, Furs, Tr·unks, Bags,
Suit Cases, Etc., go to
L. T- CLUTE'S, 227 STATE ST.
Headquarters for Stetson and l{nox Hats.

llroadwa.y- and Uaideu Lane,
ALBANY, N. Y.

CENTLEMEN ONLY,
LADIES' RESTAU:RANT ATTA.CHED.

\IVI14l~IA..M

H. K.EELER,

Opens its 46th year Se:ptember 30th. Every faci1ity for coL.
lege men. English, German and Elective Courses. Ten pro;
fessors. Seminary Settlement. Scholarships and loa.ns. Fellowship of $1,000 for each class.
~

PROP.

ANNEX-507 & 5(:)9

CHICAGO
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

BROAD\'VA.¥.

H. l\1!. SCOTT., Sec., Sx Ashland BQul.,, Chicago, Ill.
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·~ W~L~ERZ' ~

PHARMACY.

. ....

LORRAINE BLOCK,
Corner State and Clinton.

Gorn ~ in e111d sss us ..

LARGE

A FIXED PRICE

UNION FINS

BICKELMANN"S~

lEW.ELER,
2-55 STAT£ ST.

:aet·e, means

that figures on all goods offered are
adjusted to the Lowest N otcb consi~tent with Good
Value.
Quality too is fixed to a certain High Standard.
Below that it is never permitted to go. Many times
it is much above it.
Oun OFFERING oF....
SUITS and O"VEKCOATS to ORDER
Is remarkable for the Excellence of tbe Goods
a.nd the Smallness of Prices.

FRICE, 7§ GENTS.

MASON, The l'ailor.
14 JAY STREET.

~o®o•®oo®oo@)oo@)o

@~e:rle:~ ~· ~~ePlli~,
.. qle:r€aeu~t "aif0r ..
2 ·N.

PEARL ST.
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ALBANY,

FLOOE,

N. Y.

The Clare Photographic
· _ -Parlors-----,~---·.
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BOOKMEN.

For High ·G-rade
Portraiture
at Right Prices
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One-Prioe Cash Clot:hiers Hatters
a,nd Gents' Furnishers.
j

315 State Street.

EDWIN POSSON'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR

BATHS·
Razors

Ma~ager.

V A.N CURLER )
~AY STREET.
conca.ved ~:ud \l:Qn.eq,
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Tuesday, .April14,
Jerome Sy'lr.es in
'li~E BILLIONAIRE
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Saturday, l\1atioee and Night,
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GIBSON, WALTOif & HAGADORN.

Edisun Hotel Building.
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QUINLAN -WELLS MINSTRELS.
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My. love is as young as I,

SENIOR CLASS .SONG.

Not yet twenty years old is she ;

The following song has been submitted to
the senior class.
Air :-Here's a health to King Charles.''-Balfe.
I

She is happy and pure and fair ;
Her voice is soft and caressing ;
A beautiful prison is _she

Here's to old nineteen three with heartiest clieers,
Ever loyal to thee through the gathering years
Each classmate will greet thee like dutiful son.
Now as seniors we meet thee ,our course nearly run,
So farewell nineteen three, ever loyal to thee!
2

In which I have locked my heart.
With what shall I compare her,
My lovely Rose-Marie?
Shall it be to the little white rose ?
A little pearl among the maidens?
Fleur-de-lis among the flowers ?

Dear old garden, farewell, as we walk 'neath thy elm
And the drafts from thy well with mem'ries o'erwhelm ;
And our grand seat of stone-gon7h gone is the time
When we raised the glad

The love-light burns in her eyes ;

~~~~/praises

in rhyme.

So farewell nineteen three, ever loyal to thee!

In paying you court my sweet,
I am like the nightingale,
Perched on the hawthorn bough ;
When he wishes to sleep
He is stung by its thorns,

3
1
Old idol1 farewell-the 'frosh patron saintWe have clothed thee right well in ,divers-hued paint,

But others shall kneel at thy moss-covered base
And strangers reveal the g1~eat charms of thy face.
So fare well nineteen three, ever loyal to thee!
4
"Prex," Dean, '' Profs,"-no .more shall we patiently
learn
From your wisdom's great store, nor for Pond's kind·
ness yearn i
Here's a health to you all! No more shall you see

At the coming of Fall your friends nineteen three.
So farewell nineteen three, ever loyal to thee.

S. B. H. Jr., 'o3.

Then upward he flies
And from its high summit
Begins his sad plaint.
My planet is fatal,
My state against nature
Only pain have I known
In this dreary world.
I am like a soul
In the flames of hell,
No pitying saint
Sheds her blessing on me.
No one has suffered as I,
Thy subject since my birth,
On bended knees I inplore thee,
In the name of the m.erc.iful God,
Have pity upon thy poor priest.

THE POOR PRIEST.

W. E. B. 'o4 ..

Trans·lated from the French.
Shoeless am I and torn are my feet,
Following the.e through the fields and the wood,
The frost, the ice, the rain and the snow
Are no hindrance$ to the passion of love.

The Easter recess begins Thursday afternoon, April 9th, and closes Tuesday, April
14th.
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AN INCIDENT.
rfhree hours to da"\Vll and the great ship
forged over the restless waves. rrhe Hghts
hung aloft, they sho\ved pale in the rising fog ;
the sea was rolling in gn··tt long billows "\vhich
did not break ; the sky was overcast witk
leaden-colored clouds and the moon could be
seen as a faint misty light, too feeble to mak:e
objects discernable.
Two hours to dawn and the wind began to
rise. The night was black with a darkness
like that of the fabled Ere bus. rrhe sea ·was
moaning faintly, as one overcome \vith a
great grief. The ship began to toss more and
n1ore, and the convulsive throbbings of her
mighty engines tningled with the rising wind
wandering and gathering force over the ·waste
of waters.
One hour to dawn and the fury of the elenlents burst forth. \Vild was the hurricane :i
the storm swept the ship on and on in the darkness. With masts and rudder gone ; with engines pounding aimlessly, she drove on like a
sheeted ghost in the track of the tornado. A
sudden brilliant flash of lightning lit up the surrounding waters. Straight ahead were seen
low snow-capped hills, which assumed fantastic shapes-breakers !
Dawn, and the sky was clear. The roseate
hue from the east painted the surface of the
still restless ocean. vVhen · the sun set his
golden lances at rest over the glittering waves,,
he discloses the ship-the wreck of the ship.
She lay a mile off shoreJ with her ri~ging
gone, her hull dismantled ; while every wave
which struck her, covered her with frothing
foam. She lies there still ; with her stet-n
sunk deep in the shifting sands, and her bo'v
high above the ever-restless breakers, as if defying thetn for another struggle.

OPEl~ING

THEIR EYES.

From the " Union."

tfhe Union has always contended that the
most satisfactory and accurate education could

be obtained at a small college rather than at
the large universities where the instruction is
given by young tutors rather than by the rna..
ture tninds of the professors or heads of departments. vVe have been very much interested, therefore, in reading the following extract
from the Harvard University correspondence
in the New York Tribune of recent date :

''In 'Oxford and Cambridge, England, students are taught by tutors, and rarely con1e in
contact with the professors over then1, 1"'his
used to be the case at Harvard, but of late
years a strong movement has been setting in
in just the. opposite direction. Harvard doesn't
believe in working her professors too hard,
and for that reason the n1ain work in each of
the big courses is carried on by young instructors, some of ·whom perhaps just finished the
course the year before, and others. as is frequently the case, studying and instructing at
the san1e tin1e.
'' rrhese young instructors are a great an1usement as well as an object of dislike to Harvard
men, who in this case ·would much prefer to
come back to plain American methods of teach ..
ing. rfhis, however, is a case where the faculty has all the say, and whereas 1nost students
come to Harvard for the express· ptlrpose of
con1ing in contact with some of her 'grand old
men,' they find themselves being taught by
soft cheeked youngsters who apparently are no
older or wiser thnn themselves. Of late the
feeling against these young instructors has
been so strong that even the college authorities have thought that some changes ought to
be made. It is at last becoming apparent that
Harvard must at least command the respect of
her students in the classroom, and to that end
a moven1ent is to be made soon lessening tbe
nutnber of young instructors and placing n1ore
mature men in their pi aces."
No such criticism is provoked in the small
college where practically all the faculty are
men of age and experience in their specialty
and who are able to give their classes the benefit of not only a trained and mature mind but

~THE
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of long and <:areful research as well. It is a
strange anomaly that people will demand in the
professions the services of an experienced
physician or !lawyer, will be better satisfied
with a sermcn preached by a minister of long
time service in the pulpit and will prefer in
business the judgment of older men, but yet
will
cont~nt to send their sons to institutions
where they win sit at the feet of men scarcely
older or with minds but little more matured
than they.
The small college should not be discouraged.
1"'he time wiH come wheu colleges of the type
of Dartmouth and Ul)ion will be appreciated as
fully as in Hte days gone by, ·when they sent
out into life the m.en who have contributed like
Webster and Seward, so much toward the na.
tion 's renown.

be

A~LUMNI

SMOKER.

The following letter is being sent to all
Union alum11i in the vicinity of New York.
New York, April 2d, 1903.
Dear Sir :
A number of the Alum11i of Union College,
residing in this city and vicinity, have repeatedly suggested that something in the line of a
"Smoker" be given for the purpose of bringing together various graduates and friends of
the college, who have the best interests of their
Alma 1\fater at heart. At the annual dinners
of the Alumni Association of New York, the
absence of the younger graduates has been
very noticeable. At the last meeting of the
Executive Co,tnmittee of this Association, a
comrnittee kll(),Vn as The Young Men's Committee, was appointed, consisting of C. L. Bar ..
stow, '89, Clarke W. Crannell, 'os, and Frederick Klein, "95, \vith the privilege of said
committee to add new rnembers.
In view of the small number of persons attending the College Dinner, this committee is
determined if possible, to get the fellows together and hopes for this purpose to arrange
fgr 'l '' SmQ~;~ ~· '' ~~ l?~ ~iven at some ~nit~ole

7

place, some evening during the latter part of
this month.. The idea is to have music and to
serve light refreshments, etc., and to limit the
expense to $I.oo a person.
This letter will he sent to graduates and
friends of Union College living in this vicinity, with the view of getting their expression of
approval or disapproval of the proposed plan.
If sufficient numbers respond favorably, the
committee will proceed at once to complete arrangem,ents and inform you in due time when
and where the " Smoker " will take place.
Other colleges hold such affairs two or three
times a year with considerable success, and
there is no reason why " Union College" cannot do likewise. Kindly send your answer to
Mr Frederick I{lein, 237 Broadway, who has
volunteered to attend to the correspondence.
A favorable reply at your earliest convenience
is requested.
Yours for old Union
C. L. Barstow, '8 9,
J. 0. Reynolds, '94,
Clarke W. Crannell, '95·
Frederick l{.lein, '95,
Please bring this matter to the attention of
your friends personally, and send to the committee the names of any that you think n1ay
have failed to receive this letter.

MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Gatnn1a chapter of the Omega Upsilon Phi
Medical fraternity at the Albany Medical College was chartered on March 12, 1903.
The installation of the chapter, following
the initiation of the charter members, ·was conducted in the lodge rootn of the Humane Society in their building on Eagle Street. The
members who took charge of the initiatory
and other ceremonies of the evening were from
the New York University and Cornell chapters
of the fraternity and included Drs.G.A. Blakesless of Bellevue Hospital, New York City ; C.
W.Janson, of the New York German Hospital,

g:

~~~ :Pa~ul" of th~ ~~~~7f~~n f.to~p~t~l
.

of

8
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Troy ; R. F. Herriman and N. E. Lancaster.
Dr. William 0. Stillman, president of the
Humane Society, wa~ also present and was
elected to honorary membership in the fraternity.
Omega Upsilon Phi was founded at the
Univ,ersity of Buffalo, in the medicai department, in 1894, and is a strictly professional
society. The fraternity numbers chapters at
the University of Buffalo, University of Cincinnati, Denver College of Medicine, New
York University, 1"'rinity Univ~ersity in Toron ..
to, University of Colorado, Cornell Medical
College in New York, San Francisco Medical
College, Johns Hopkins University. Chapters
at two or three other institutions will shortly
be announced.
. This is the third fraternity that has thus far
been established at Union's medical department, Phi Sigma Kappa, and Nu Sigma Nu being the others. Omega Upsilon Phi stands
fifteenth in the roll of Union's fraternities.
The sixteen men comprising the charter
members of the new ·chapter are Frederick
Mac Donald, 'o3, of Watervliet; P. R. Bowdish, 'o4, of Cornwall ; Silas L. Filkins, 'o4,
of Albany; J. Bennett Garlick, 'o4, of Albany;
William E. Garlick, 'o4, of FaU River, Mass;
E~ C. Haviland, 'o4, of Wolcott ; Trevor C.
Yates, 'o4, of New Lisbon ; H. A. Bushnell,
'os, of North Ada~s; A. J3. Chappelle, 'os,
of Kingston ; William M. Dwyer, 'os, of Amsterdam ; George W. Papen, 'os, of Albany ;
Frank Schaible, ,os, of Albany; John Breen,
'o6, of Johnsburg ; S. B. Grant, 'o6, of Afton ;
Samuel Kemp, 'o6, of Albany, and Pierce
Lewis, 'o6, of Holland Patent.
After the initiatory and installation ceremonies, the participants enjoyed a supper at Keeler's on Maiden Lane.
''Arthur " has the grip.
The representatives on the 1905 Garnet
Board of the Medical fraternities are as follows-.Phi Sigma Kappa, Frank James Hyrley;

Nu Sigma Nu, Harry Rulison ; Omega Upsilon. Phi, George W. Papen, Jr.
Beta Chapter of Phi Sigma l{appa entertained the Omicron chapter of Nu Sigma Nu at a
" sn1oker " given at the Phi Sigma Kappa
House at No. 9 H'llgh street. The Phi Sigs
proved then1sd ves admirable hosts and provided everything in" the smoking line that heart
could desire. Cards, songs, and speeches by
several of the physicians present made the
evening pass very pleasantly, not to omit mention of the punch, which the product of the
best skill of the chef in charge of the refreshments served.
Those present fr.om Nu Sigma Nu as the
guests of Phi Sig.ma Kappa were Mes5rs Maxon, Merchant, andVanderVeer,of 'o3; Davis,
Douglass, Cotter, Hoyt, Murphey, G. V. Wilson, and F. E. White, of 'o4 ; Reece, Rulison,
E. B. Wilson, and J. vV. White, of 'os ; Collie,
Conway, Ehle, Hawn, and Krieger, of 'o6.
The Alumni of :Phi Sigma l{appa who atten~
ded were Drs. Carrol, Lipes, Neumann, Happel, Rooney, Haskell, Wiltsie, Sautter, Cox,
Burns, Gilbert, and S ulzman, from Albany and
Troy.
The active chapter of Phi Sigma K.appa was
well represented in the persons,. of Messrs Cul ..
len, Marsh,and·F.rf.Smith, r903; Curry,
Kline, J enning;s, L()op, 0 'Brien, Reed, Shaw 1
and \Vheeler, r904 ; Hull, Hurley, Cong,hlin,
Noonan, Sweet, Larson, Schirck, and Schuyler,
190 5 ; Collins, Dederick, Prescott, Simons,
and Woodruff. r 906.

1905 GARNET BOARD.
The election of the 1905 Garnet Board, held
in Silliman Hall, Wednesday afternoon, April
rst, resulted as follows.
Editor in chief, Frank R. Andrews, Chi Psi;
Business Manager, 1"'. McGuirk, Delta Phi;
Literary Editor, N. T. Raymond, Alpha Delta
Phi; Art Editor, Harry Rulison, Nu Signia Nu~
Albany Medi~'\l (;Qllege; Athletic Editor, J~

'THE CONCORDIENSIS.
Elmendorf,. Eeta Theta Pi; Assistant Business
Manager, J. W. Pappen, Jr., Qm,ego Upsilon
Phi, AlbaHy Medical College; Assistant
Literary Editor, J. R. Hurley, Phi· Signia
Kappa, Albany~ Medical College; Assistant
Literary Eclitor, March Taylor, Delta Chi,
Albany Law School; Assistant Art Editor, Roy
Linco~n, Phi Delta Phi, Albany Law School;
Assistant At bletic Editor, J. R. Stevens, Phi
GammaDelita: Secretary, C. E. Quinn, Signia
Phi; Assi~stant Editors, vV. E. Beadle, Phi
Delta 'Theta and R. Stebbins, Psi Upsilon.

,CAMPUS NOTES.
On Saturday evening, April 4th, the members
of the :Glee an.d instrumental clubs were very
hospitably 'entertained by the Mohawk club in
its large club house on Liberty street. After
a short pr()gramn1e by the clubs all joined in
singing th.e latest popular songs. Light refreshments were served at eleven, and soon
after the g-athering broke up, all the college
men a:greein g that the Mohawk Club n1embers
are genial :hosts.
The Rev. M:r. Hamilton, pastorof the Union
Presbyterian. churches' mission in this city, addressed the students at Vespers Sunday.
Allen S. Feck, 'o3, recently took a business
and pleasure trip to \Vashington and Philadelphia. He was the guest of John D. Guthrie,
'o2, in the former city and in Philadelphia of
Walter E. Jlrensi, 'o3, who is co1npleting his
course at V. F.
Thirty yo1.1ng men etnployed in the General
Electric '\vorks have formed a lacrosse club,
and they intend to make the coming season
one of the ut:most enjoyment and athletic profit. Many of the members of the club have
played on lacrosse tean1s with their respective
colleges, an <1 they are expected to give a good
account of themselves. It is believed that the
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grounds adjoining the cricket fi.e 1d in McClellan
street will be leased.
Prof. Coley has issued a call to all lacrosse
players in college and hopes soon to organize
a club to represent Union.
The Union chapter of Delta 1Jpsilon enter•
tained a number of alumni at an informal
smoker last Wednesday evening.

.

George \Vashington Tuttle, one of seven
students of Union College, Schenectady, who
in November, 1833, founded tb·e Psi Upsilon
Fraternity, died April 3, at his home in :Eath.
The only survivor now of the seven founders
of the Psi Upsilon Society is General Edward
Martindale of San Diego, Cal. Mr Tuttle was
a merchant in New York from 1848 to r878
and retired from business life in r879.
Invitations have been received to a dance to
be given by Chi Psi at their lodge on College
Hill on April 17.
On Friday evening the students,made use of
a quantity of boards and other timber that had
been left outside of the'· Round Building" by
the workmen who are engaged in the work of
making repairs on that structure. An immense bonfire ·was made and the boys danced
about it in approved sky-larking style, singing
the songs of Old Union and calling upon the
shades of night to witness and attest their devotion--or otherwise-to various persons who
figure tnore or less in the life of the institution.
•
I
--Schenectady Datly Union.
To pay $1.05 for the privilege of riding to
Albany seems to be a very expensive trip, but
such was the experience of a certain professor
of Union college recently.
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.A Literaru ·an!l

N"ew1 Weekly Publishea, by

"Campus tax." by the treasurer, the funds thereby rais·

Editor-in-Chief
Easiness Manager
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
News Editor
Asst. Bus. Manager
Law Department
~1edical Department

E.

s. c.

FIERO, 1904,
J. L. DONHAUSER, 1904,
E. )). GREENMAN, 1904,
CHAS. G. STILES, 1904,
H. s. OLMSTED, 1904,
A. HI RUTLEDGE, 1904.
BEADLE, 1904,

1905,
NowELL, 1905,
FRANK R. ANDREWS, 1905.
ELLENWOOD,

M. 1'. RAYMOND,, 1905,

E. G.
J. R.

rgos.
JR,, 1905.

SIMMONs,
STEVENS,

$2.00

Single Copies,

Physical

education today more than ever before is acknowledged
to be as necessary as a purely mental culture, and the
best physical culture is promoted by College athletics.
If this additional tax were to be added to the inci·

dental fee making the latter $34.00 per year, the probteams would be solved •
The students have received permission to insert in
each of the new catalogues which are being printed a
•' It is customary for the students to levy an annual

tax of $ro.oo on each student for the support of athle·
tics."
This is the entering wedge in the hitherto impenetrable wall of opposition to such a measure and the stu·

TER~1S:

CoNCORDIENsrs,

seems to be meeting with general approval.

slip containing in effect the following :----

REPORTORIAL STAFF.

E. F.
J. R.

ed to defray the expenses of the various athletic teams,

lem of how to raise money for the support of our

ASSOOIATE EDITi>RS.

. WALTER

dlrty linen in ;public " is to be sought for •

students to induce the trustees to officially recognize
athletics at Union by authorizing the levying of a

BOARD OF EDI1'0RS.
B. HowE, jR., I90J, A. E. BISHOP, 1903,
J. G. FENSTER, 1903,
R. c. DONNAN, I ~03,
A. s. PECK, 1903,
vv. G. CRAIG, r 9o4
..
B. 1-I. MILLS, 1903,
w. E. HAYS, 1905,

Furthermore the least amount of ''washing our

The movement, which has again been started by the

THE STUDENTS OJ! U~llO:N l!NIVEBSITY.

SAMUEL

tail.

per Year, in Advance
..
10 Cents

Publication Office : One().-nta, N. Y.

~fr.

Pond

in stating that in the near future he would exclude the
public from the college grounds.
'Vhat he did say was to the effect that if the public
in the future shows no more resped for the privacy of
the grounds than in some cases it llas shown in the past
it may become necessary to exclude it.

The grounds

are private, and belong to the college and are for the
use of those connected with the college.

of several years is to be soon rewarded

witti success.

There will be no issue of the Concordiensis

Address all communications to TIIE CoNCORDIENSIS
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.

One of the city papers recently misquoted

dents may well feel encouraged to believe that the labor

It is not right

that the college should be compelled to bear all the
expense of maintenance if it cannot also have the final
say in regard to who shall enjoy its advantages.
It seems time to again remind all reporters that ac-

curacy of information is as necessary as variety of de-

next

week on account of the Easter recess.

Schenectady, N.Y., April 6th, 1903.
'fo the Editor of The Concordiensis.
Dear Sir:
There was a certain amount of injustice in
the President's Friday morning remarks which
deserves a little attention. \Vithout calling in
question the estimate of the Round Building
statues which places there value in the thousands of dollars, and admitting the regrettable
fact that some damage was undoubtedly done
to them at the time of the well-advertised clas..,
sic base-ball game, there yet remain some
facts, the ignoring of which is unjust to the
students.
For the past four years at least these thou-
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sand-dollar statues have received no attention
whatever from the college authorities. 1"'hey
have been left to the mercy of the dirt until
they would have been filthy even without the
lead-pencil decorations added in some cases.
·More than this, they have been buffeted around
by various Sophomore Soiree and Senior Ball
com·mi ttees, and needless to say, they have not
escaped entirely unscathed. These facts have
given rise to a wail of regret on the part of at
least one member of the faculty.
When the extensive repairs, now in progress
on the Round Building, \Vere begun, no measures for the protection of the statuary were
taken, as far as could be seen, and, waiving the
question of the high probabilty of damage being done by the workmen, it is a fact that one
figure was blown over by the wind.
Lastly-and the ignoring of this fact is the
cruelest cut of all-the neglect of the college
authorities to provide a policeman for the
grounds, in spite of the often-expressed wish of
the student body, is responsible for some of
the damage. U nawed by the '' college cop,"
city youngsters roam around the campus,
go in the Round Building, make targets of the
statues and otherwise abuse them.
vVe like fun, but we endeavor to do the right
thing as far as possible, and even the hint that
vandalism is rife an1ong us is distasteful. We
hardly see why we should be in the mental
condition to appreciate the works of art under
discussion, when so little appreciation of them
has been exhibited in the acts of the college
authorities.
Resp 'y yours,
A. E. B. 'o3.

BASEBALL PRACTICE.
Up till last week the practice has been, in a
general way, for all candidates alike, but is
no'\v narrowing down to the twelve or so regular men. This does not tnean that there will
be no changes but that from the candidates
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now out the 'Varsity have been. practically
picked.
Union has better pitchers and n1ore of them
than she has had in a long time. 0' Brien,
Sweet and Bingham are all excellent twirlers
and \Vest Point win h.av·e an exceedingly hard
time to hit any one of then1, and with Capt.
Griswold or Easton behind the bat our batteries are more than satisfactory.
The infield is composed of fast men with good
throwing arms as practice will show. Under
the coaching of Coogan and Capt. Griswold it
is by far the best infield that has worn the
" Garnet" for years. Either Cheney or Rider
are good first basemen and batters. 'Vith
Griswold or Staeber on second we may be sure
of few errors there. At shortstop every one
knows of Mahar's ability hoth as fielder and an
accurate thro\ver. Ellen wood is also a promising "cotner." Third is being almost perfectly
played by O'Brien who also has an accurate
throw. Bradley is also a crack third basetnan
and heavy hitter.
The outfield is also very strong. 'Vith Heath
in left, Bradley in center and Hagar,a promising
freshman in right, the outfield seems well
taken care of. Cheney is also a fast and sure
outfielder.
As a batting tean1 Union should rank among
the first. 1'o name the heavy hitters would be
to name again the whole team as all are hitting
well.
The substitutes and "scrubs" are giving
the 'Varsity the best practice possible. Zimmer n1akes a good pitcher with Imrie as a
running catcher. 'Vith this battery and Sherman at first, Staeber at second, McCombs at
third, Ellenwood at short, the infield will be
seen to be con1posed of first class tnen. Dwight
is also a good shortstop \vith Losee as a good
catcher. For outfielders '\Ve have Haines, Chadwick, Dwight, Losee and several others. If
second team continues to con1e out regularly .
the Assistant Manager will schedule some good
games for them.
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l'he probable line up at the 'Vest Point gatne
win be:
Easton or Griswold, catcher.
Bingham, Sweet, O'Brien, pitcher.
Rider or Cheney, first base.
'Griswold or Staeber, second.
O'Brien or Bradley, third.
Mahar or Ellen wood, shortstop.
Heath, left field.
Bradley, center field.
Hagar or Cheney, right field.

COLLEGE MEETING
Pres. Bolles in the chair.
Mgr. Donnan requests that the reading Of
the names of those who are in arrears to the
athletic asssciation be postponed for two weeks.
Reports from collectors.
J\!Ioved that a cornn1ittee be appointed consistingof the head of the rhetoric department
and such other n1en1bers of the institution as
are necessary, for the purpose of perfecting
arrangen1ents for all future oratorical contests.
Carried.
Chairtnan Sherrill announces that the next
Junior Hop will be held Friday, March 24th.
Olmsted gives notice of a Junior class meet.
tng.
Captain Pearce urges faithfu 1ness and carefulness in training for the track.
Parker announces that the preliminary for
the Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest will be
held on Monday, April zoth.
Adjourned.

published in '' Concordiensis." I a·m at present organizing a course in Electdcal Engineering in our new laboratories and as I have found
in your text books an ideal course for my
senior students, I feel greatly interested in a
cours.e designed by such an authority in Electrical matters as yourself. If the details of
your lecture and laboratory courses are not yet
con1pleted I shou_ld feel greatly obliged if
you would send me a copy as soon as they are
published, and I hope also that a description of
your laboratory equipment will be published
soon.
Yours faithfully,
l. B. Henderson.

BRAZIL.

Speech made in Union College Y. M. C. A.. ~ ~~-
by an old graduate of Union, Mr. Wardell, '82: /j .:~. ,
\Vhen I went to Brazil, I found a pecurar condition of affairs. The whole country is
deficient in educational institutions. Jt has a
number of common schools, and they are most
astonishingly cotnmon schools. In Pernambuco sotne time ago the government deprived
thirteen school teachers of their certificates
because they could neither read nor write ..
All parents who really care to have their children educated must e1nploy private instructors.
'The professional schools really try to give a
good course, but it takes only eight years of
previous study to get into thetn, and then but
four more, so that after twelve years of school
life, students are turned out full-fledged lawyers, doctors, etc. It is useless to introduce
culture courses in their schools.
JAMES WATT ENGINEERING
We tried to model our mission school after
LABORATORIES.
Union College as much .as possible, and our
courses proved very attractive, but it was
University, Glasgow, ~1arch 16, 1903.
eight years before we succeeded in graduating
Professor C. P. Steinn1etz,
a class. The courses had to be made a si:x
Union College, Schenectady, U. S. A.
years course, beginning with the midd1e of
Dear Sir;
high school work, and was divided into thre"
I would feel greatly obliged if you could
parts; the first two years were high school
send me. a copy of your article on the new
work, the third year called gymnasium course,
electrical course in your College, which I learn
and three years college work. Success was
from the Electrical World & Engineer has been
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slow, bu:t it gradually gained ground, and in
r898, at the end of eight years, we had the
privilege of seeing the first group graduate.
'!'hen I came to the United States, and have
.not since returned to my work. Between 1898
and rgoo the number of students was increased to 6o, and have about doubled that nutnber

.
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was characteristic of them that they would first
take careof their priests and princes who were
s.till in bonds. In fact, at one titne one of
their princes had beco1ne established in the
town, and \VaS so ass,isted by the great nun1ber
of freed slaves who gathered around hin1, that
he was enabled to assun1e control of the whole

town.
.
There are two n1osques in the to\;vn. One ts
attended by only the nrost orthodox and strict
1\fohammedctns,.-the other bysorne of the orthodox, but by a much greater n utn her of those
of looser faith. Of the first kind, there was
once a certain nun1ber who sailed fron1 Brazil
to Africa in a small schooner, and journeyed
across that continent to J\.1ecca on foot, and
then can1e back by the san1:e route, so that it
would indeed be a difficult matter to induce
any of them to believe that all this sacrifice
had been made for nothing. Still there are
son1e times so·me retnarkable conversions. A
certain very savage chieftain, who had killed
over twenty n1.en at different times, became
converted, and went about trying to spread
the Gospel among his former con1panions. He
was of course most grossly insulted by many
of those wlil:o formerly feared him, though even
then some were afraid to provoke hin1, lest he
should turn on then1 and kill thetn. But this
chieftain,vvho had once killeda man for silnply
passing out of his house in front of hirn, 'vas
not to be ~moved by their threats and insults,
and would only say that if. they knew more
about this new religion they wonld soon cease
their mocking words.
This is a country of tnagni:ficent distance.
My own parish extended over a district about
as large as New York, and my companions had
several not n1 uch s1naller. There is still one
vacant of only about a hundred thousand
square miles which is yet -waiting for some one
to take charge of it.
The more intelligent of the population easily perceive the truth and value of the Protestant doctrine, and agree with all the main
points, but it is hard to produce a like impres*Theremainder is from memory, so I can't guarantee
sion on the minds of the less educated.

s1nce.
I speak of this c'Jllege work, because this
college is really a child of U nio1i. College. For
the first eight years, we had very fevv teachers
and I was compelled to teach at times in every
subject but French and Portuguese . . The organization of the school, and let me add I hope
the spirit ofthe institution, are very much like
that of Union.
Bahia,. in the central part of Brazil where
our tnission is located, is really in a barbarous
country,, no better than Africa. The first settlers carne to :Bahia a hundred years before
Manhattan Island was purchased frotn the Indians. The town hall, begun in I 530, and finished in 157 o is really not such a bad looking
place, even to"day. * The native population,
unlike that of North America, did not retain
its national characteristics, bnt sotne amalgamated with the new settlers to such a degree
that at present there is hardly a fnll-blooded
native in the land. This intermingling produced two classes of people; the wild, fierce
inhabitants of the country, iiving by means of
preying on their richer neighbors, and the
more wealthy class, too indolent to do any
work themselves. As of course under these
conditions, the country could not be opened
up or -worked to any degree, the governn1ent of
Brazil granted a certain company the right to
import ten thousand negro slaves from Africa
every year, to do the work for the settlers.
This opened up a very prosperous tra?e, and
by the tin1 e slavery was abolished, over three
million slaves had been brought over. Numbers of these slaves were after a time enabled
to earn enough to buy their freedom, and it

its correctness.
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You hear a great deal of talk about the revolutions of South America, but there in Bahia a
revolution with them is nothing more than is
an ordinary election with us here. There is
only this difference, -the governtnental party
nearly always "\vins. The votes are so managed by the parties in power that the great maJority are given in favor of the government candidate. If it happens that the party opposed
to the government wins, by virtue of having a
stronger force at their command, then the president writes out a long resignation, announcing
the fact that he had become somewhat tired of
the cares and troubles of public life, and would
fain retire into the quiet and oblivion of private affairs; that he has remained in office thus
long only at the insistent entreaties of his
friends, and because he felt he owed his country all the service he was able to render.

Hollis's article had a double importance. In
the first place, it was written to e::xpress the
attitude of the n1ajority of the facult:y nembers
on football, and secondly, it was intended to
frighten Yale into accepting certain :eligibility
rules that the Crimson has desired t<> be adopt·ed.
The latter object was accomplished to the
full satisfaction of the Crimson n1en a,t the conference in Springfield Saturday. 'The great
point that Harvard had been hanging out for a
four years' limit to a man's athletic career,
while Yale has been equally anxious to have a
man participate four years in each department
of sport, which might make sixteen years ·of
athletic life. It is said that Yale <~greed to
Harvard's view.
Every student is loud in expressing his disapproval of Prof. Hollis's article.

COLLEGE MENTION.
Harvard undergraduates are greatly agitated
by the announcement that the Crimson faculty
is seriously considering the abolition of football at the university. There bas been only
one topic of conversation among Harvard men
and that was the proposed plan of the faculty,
and its connection with the article written by
Prof. Hollis in which he advocated giving up
the Yale game.
It is now learned on good authority that Prof.

Well~

I

~aQ

pla<:e a~

UQiOQ <:oiie~e fl\al}
in a good business position on graduation.

Address for particnlars,

R. S. I\11GHILL, 1 Union Square,
NE'N YORK CITY.

Sa;9!

I am a fool not to fza?Je gone
to 3'earey 's before. He sold
mea.
Patent Colt Oxforl Blucher Cat fot• .$3#50
that looks like a ~~fivet•''
or I'm a cleacl one.

]os. FeareJ &

l ___.

23 and 25 No. Pea.rl St.,

Son~

ALBAN~ N.Y..

J
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COLLEGE GOWNS
CAPS
HOODS
The best work at very low p1·ices.

.
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~

COX SONS & VINING,

The Patton Hall Stores

Academic Robe l\iakers,
262 FOURTH AVENUE.,
NEW YORK.

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE,

SELL THE BEST SHOES.
245 and 229 STATE ST.

Below the Bri.ige.

AN INVITATION.
~

Realizi ug that this city has not made sufficient

provision for the amusement and social life of tbe
large number of young men living bere, the Fir!:!t
Presbyterian church bas decided to have in its .va.rlors each Tuesday from 8 to 10 o'clock a social evening for rnen. There will be music, games and other
forms of entertainment. Bring yout· musical instruUlents with you.
All college students a1·e cordially invited to come
and GET and GIVE enjoyment and to make sugges~
tions as to whu.t they think Seeenectady needs in a
social way.

After Graduation-What? ~~P ~~P ~~P
That is the question which is worrying many
a college senior these d uys. If yon are going in to
business or teclnucal wol'k you ought to register with
1-Iapgoods, of 256"257 Bt·oad way, New. York. Tllis
concern is a great clearing house for ability \n eve1·y
line, and during the next few m011tl~s 1t will place
severHl hundred young college men in positions
where advancement will be both 1·apid and sure.
If you wi~h to begin \York ear~y in the summer
or fall you ought to regi~ter at once, and thus avail
yourself of some of the nutny good opportunities for
1903 grnduat~s which al'e daily presenting them st.~! ves.

W1·ite Hapgoods t~day :for plan an«l

booklet.

DARNING OF CLOTHES for students, lining of
coats, fine mending and coarse, buttons sewed, and needs
of students in this line supplied by 1\Irs N. Craven, at 6o1
Union Street, 2nd floor, over Hartley's grocery store. Fo1·
reference apply to Mrs M. L. Peissner, 704 Union Street.

Attention
Spring
and S-umme·r

H

Students
.J.

at'S

Now
Ready.

Largest Stock and
Lo\vest Prices. ~
"

AT

BOYCE & MILWAIN,
Hatters to Young 1\'Ien,
66 and 68 STATE ST.,
ALBANY.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE~.:~
NEW YORK CITY.

The course covering four yenrs begins during the
first week: in October n.nd con tin nes unt.iltTune.
All the clnsses are divided into ~nltdl sections
for red tatious, ln IJoratory ::nHl eli uienl beJe.ide
i u !:oltl'llCtion.
Students are udmitted to atl VHtwed stsndi110'
0
aft.el' I passing the requisite extnninntions.
The succe~sful eompletion of the fir~t ve.n· in
any Uollege OL' Univel'sity recnJ;t1lized by the Regents of' the State of New York as maintainino· a
satisfactot·y staudurd is sufficient to sath~fy the
I'equiren1euts for admission w·hich have lately
been 1·a.ised.

The annuH.l announcement giving full particulars will be mailed on applictt tion.

WM. M. POLK, M.D., LL D., DEAN,
Co1'1'te ll Un'ivett•sity MeilicaZ College,
JfiRST AVENUE AND 28th STREET, NE'V YORK crrY.

------AD VJDRTISEMENTS.---
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY

The Graduate School
O~ffers

400 electives, under 146 instructors, leading to
tile degrees of A. M., S. IVI., Ph. D., and S.D.

Wright, Kay and Co·:nlpany
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

One hluulred JJ ellmrH.;hips a1u.l Sclwla'J'·ships.
.AND

I':he University Library contains about '600,000
volumes
For information ancl ci7·culars appty to

STATIONERS

Mich.

Detroit,

jobtl H. Wrigl1.t, LL.D., Dean,
10 University Hall, CAl\iBRIDGE, .MASS.
THE ONEONTA PRESS

THE ONEONTA PRESS

~
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~~
is fully

ONEONTA PRESS

.

equipped for }H'inting

College Periodicals, Programmes!/
Annual Reports, Fraternity Letters,
..•. and all other kinds of work ....
We have Six Presses, plenty of type, and as labor costs less
here than in large cities, our prices are very low.
Ask for Estimates.
ONEONTA.,

Otsego County.,

N.Y.

"The Concordiensis" is printed at this oilice.

G.: rH~ti@ ~_;uisial'l 'l?)~e: illerRs.
CLOTHING CLEANED AND PRESSED
AT LO\V PRICES.

JACOB RINDFLEISCH,

Prop.~
Schenectady

18 Central Arcade,

The ·PICAROONS By Gelett Burgess and Will Irwin
Should be l'ead by EVERY COLLEGE l\IAN.
This is honestly, one of the smoothest and richest things that
ever happened. It is a ging.ery ''coast" story and quite
strong enough to make you forget many things you don't ·want
to rememlJer. Jfull of excitement, clHLng·e of scene, and clever
reminiscenee. It is sad and sweet, wild and adventurous, and
filled with a keen show of humor that is entirely irresistible.
Le11d it your eye.
The story or series of stories runs for twelve months, altho'
you may read any one story of the series and feel that all is
eompleted; but lJetter begin at the beginning and we trust you
t() get the entire thing before you are thro'.
Read these in PEAl"tSON'S. 10 cents. All Newsdealers.
ONE DOLI~AR will give youR. year's subscription to PEARSON'S in which during the comii1g year will be presented some
.of the l>est literature erer puhli~hed. '.rhere are in course of
preparation one or two very senscttional articles based uvon
~crtain existing evils.
These will be most thrilling in their
fea.Tless tl.'eatment of the men concerned in the scandals exposed

:PEARSON PUB. CO., 19 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK,

~lfJ{~Ii~'S

B®W [3(?.1;~8

1\:odaks, Preli1o8 and Photo Supplies.

Lyon's Drug THE FINEST CIGARS AND
S T 0 R E • THE PUREST OF DRUGS.
335 State St., Cm·. Centre,

Our foreign policy, the
currency, th~ tariff, immigration, high license,
woman suffrage, penny
postage, transportation,
trusts,departmentstores,
municipal ownership of
franchises, gov<:!rnmcnt
con t r o 1 of te!ebl'aph.

JJoi!t sitles of the above
and ma1ty otker guestiomcompletelydebatcd.
Directions for or£;anizing
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HINDS & NOBLE
4-5-6-x2-13-I4 Cooper Institute,
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35 Maiden Lane,

ALBANY, N. Y.
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of all ju!Jfull.ers at one st~l.
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l\1USIO FOl~ WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY.

r -Ftl/l"nished lJ.fusic----{

Cornell University, '94, '95, '96,
'97' '98, '99
Colgate University, '94, '95, '96

-

\
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and conducting a debating society, \vith by-laws
ana parliamentary rules,
Price, $r.so Postpaid. !
Cloth-469 Pages.

fashionable ...
Merchant Tailor.
"""'5"'F'W:*

N. y.

COMPLETE DEBATES ·~os·

Union College, '92, '93, '94:, '59,

-

SCHENEC'r.ADY,

PROSandCONS~·~~~·

John T. Johnson,
IJtll¥

apd g~0G011~~lt:S

'!il6 l '9'"'t , ;98 l '99 • '00 ' '{11 ' 02

'97' '98, '199, '00, '01, '02_,

Williams College, '95, '96, '97
'98, '99, '00, '01, '02

Hamilton College., '95, '96, '97,
'98, 'li.l9, '00, '01

GoveTnor's :Mansion, '94, '9
'96, '97, '98, '99, '00, '01, '02

.....,_-AD VERTISEMENrrs.

NEW YORK CENTRAL

I7

......

A

:& RUDSON RIVER R. R.

The Four•Traelr Trunk Line.
On and after Snnday, ov. 23 1S02, trains will leave Schenectady as :follows:
GOING .EAST.
*No. 28, N. Y. E.xpress .................................... ·•• 12 :05"a 11:1
*NO. 78, .Accom1nodation ................................. 1 :!'i5 a 111
*No. 36, Atlantic· Express ............................... 2:18am
No. 68, lV!oha,vk Valley & N.Y. Express ............. 7:28am
*No.10, Ohica.g{), Ne\V York & Boston Special .......... S :31 am
*No. 64, Oneida. Accommodation ...•.•..••.......•.•••• 9:43am
*No.16, N.Y. &N. E. Express .......................... 10:45am
*No. 56, Accommodation ................................. 12:07 p m
No. 2, Day Ex: press .................................... 1 :113 p 111
*No. 22, Lake Shore Limited ........................... 2:35 p m
No. 62, Accommodation ............................... 3 :5~ p m
*No. 14-, :m astern Express ............................... 4:14: p 111
*No.1018, "rest Shore .................................... 5:10 p 1n
*No. 66, Accom.modation .............................. 5 :5(') p m
No. 72, Accon1mo<lation ................................ 7:11pm
*No. 74, .Accotnmodation ................................ 9:48pm
~.No. 32, Fast Kail. ..................................... all :50 p 111
a Carries sleeping car passengers only.
·
GOING 'VEST.
*~ o. 29, Buffalo Special ..••.• ; ....••••.••...•........••. 12 :11 am
*No. 37, Pacific Express ................................. 2:27 a n1
No. 73, A cco.rnmodation . . . . . • • . . • . •.•..• , . . . . ..•.... 7 :38 a m
*No. 57, .Buffalo Local ......•.•••.....•...•...•......•.•..• s :46 a 111
*No, 63, Accon1modation ..................... , .......... 9 :53 a m
No · 65 • .A ccorn.moua
rl. ·t·
N
1011 ......... , • .. • • • •• .. • • • • .. •• •• • • 11 ·50
•
am
:No.3. Fast ]fail~- ...................................... 12:30 p m
~/· 45, Syracuse Express.. .. . . • • • .. . . .. . .. .. . .. • .. . • .. 1 :50 p m
*"'To. 7, Day Exp.ress .................................... 3:15 p 111
l'IO. 41 9 Buffalo Limi'ted • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • •.• • • • 4 ·30
pIn
*~
•
*No.l5, Boston & Chicago SpeciaL ... ,.. .. ............ •! :40 p m
*No. 67. ~· Y . di s.vracnse .Accommodation ............. 5:05pm
*':if0 • ~, N.Y .. & Moll. yal. E; ......................... 7:15pm
*N o\1'} 'L · Y- & Detro1tSpemal , ...................... l.l8 :10 p m
*'"To. ,~ , "!ke Shore Limited ............................ x9 :15 p m
.'10,-.71• A
n estern Ext1ress
*N
!J.
•
. . . . .• • • • ' . • • .• • • . . • • •
, • ' • • • • • • • • 10 ·3~
' .. p. n1
. .*o ~ · d~ ccommoda twn ..•....•...........•. , . . . • . .... 10 :45p m
111 1cate~ train will run daily.
b No_. 17, Wll1 stop at Schenectady on signal to take passengers
f or pomts west of Buflalo.
x passenget·s west of Buffalo.
A. E.l\fO()DY, Depot Ticket Agent.
AG. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, 1'00111 19, Albany station
EO. H. DA.NIELS, General Pass. Agent, New York City
A. H. Sl\fi':rH, General Superintendent, New York City.

1

''Schenectady's " Easy
Couches
1r_r i.s really
w0nderful
Most

.I,

Oornp:l ete
. 'l;tu··. re
Fu'rn .,.
tore·,,.
S

what

comfor.t' a student can
gnther from these wovem:virc div:.tns, whie.h together with an an
c?.tt ~n .~>:t<l, ,30. inches ·d!

1
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·f\. SHOWN & SON.
STATE ST.

Es'tb 1829

~=BBaz.u. .asza~~~OH~~5E~ffiMS¥BPEBD£LL

h

50 YEA'RS"
EXPERI,ENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
CoPYRIGHTS &c.

.Anyone sending a sketch and description may
q.alcldy ascertain our opinion free whet.her an
iit-vention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. IIandbookon Patents
se:nt free. Oldest age11cy for securing patents.
:Patents taken through :Munn ~ Co. receive
91J'ecial notice, wi.thout charge, in th:e

3

Scitutific Jlm~rican•

A.. handsomely illustrated weekly. JJargest cir·
co.lation of any scientific journal. 'l'erms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1._ Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
&C0.625361F Broadway,
New York
Bra.nch
St., Washington, D. C.
Office,

L ¥

American Locomotive

I

&A

!WI

p"

m

-nr-:me*

E

OWNING AND OPERATING

Co.m---~-~~-~~-=-~~~
Schenectady Locomothre vVorks,

Ge11eral Offices, 25 Broad St., New York,

Scheneetady, N. Y.
Brooks Locomotive \Vorks,
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Pittsburg Locon1otl ve \:V orkR,
Alleghnney, Pa.
Richmond Locon1oti\'8 'Vorks,
B.ichmond, Va.
Cooke Locotnotive 'Vorks,
Patterson, N.J.
Rhode Islawl Locomotive \Vorks,
Providenee, H. I.

BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COl\iPOUND
LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL CLASSES
OF SERVICE.

Dickson Loccmoti ve vVorks,
Scranton, Pa.
Manchester Locomotive \Vorks,
Manchester, N. H.

---._.....:-ADVERTISEMENTS. . . . . .- -
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Union CpUege flags in Silk

Sales o.ffi:ccs in all the large cities
of the United States.

Q.

®
®
®
0
0
0
Qj

12x18 INCHES.

~ ~<)-'
lil

NEATLY MOUNTED, 75c EACH.
~~~

Elect1~ic
L~:ghting
'

t-

1-Iand-Oolored Novelty Poste~rs, 29c Each,
------AT----

Apparatus.
Electric

'

m

Rail~vay

> ..
.

.

'

Apparatus.
~

.. '

Elect~ric

Po·wer

General
Electric

CLAPP'S, 32 Maide.n Lane,
ALBANY., N.Y.

MANNY & HARDY

Go.

Apparatus.

Electric

~-TAILORS-~

Trransrnission

of PotveJ~.

0

0

®
0

@
0

:.

®
0

0

0

0

@ @)
0

0

®
0

&
i~

N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co., and G~gniere
& Co., ljoiHlon.
.
Our work is the same as that of the leading
.Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. le~s.

SCHENECTADY,
N. Y.

. . .M
J • CLE'· . AS'
otl~ Successorto
·· •
..
i'"C ' R. T. :Muir
W

FINE
STATIONERY

~

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY,
PICTURE FHAMING,
WALL PAPEl~, ETc.
~~C3

ENGRAVING
HOUSE

0 L. }At' Y""~ S·
Ul'ff
·. ··r··- ll _u_:_
J)
~ l ~

....~

FINE
STATIONERY
ENGRAVING
HOUSE

if. .

~

-.

Itraternity Stationery, Monogl'am DiPR, Class
and lteception Invitations, Dance Orders.

Schenectady; N. Y

St.eamsllip Agency.

I!

i

TROY, N.Y.

36 THIRD ST.,

State St:reet

ALBANY

NEW EDITION.

Original De:-sigus.

25,000

-

-

N • .Y.

New Wo-rds,
Phrases, Etc.

Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent
specialists and editors.

New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindlngs.23.64 Pages.SOOO Illustrations.

.

JfitrT/te biternat'io1iill was first i's~ued ln r&jO, succeeding- t!t.t "01zabrzaged/; ·-Tiii New
Edi'tion tiftlte.bzternati'ottal was issued t'n October, IQOO. Get tlu latest a1td the best.
. .
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a -valuable Scottish Glossary, etc.
"Fir~t chtss in quality, second class in size.", Nz~~JeolaslJfurray Bu.tler.
·
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'

'

i
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l.
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Wooo

BROTHE:l~S

fVIen's Furnish3rs,

: l·

26 STATE STREET

ey
·.

Dress Shirts.

''JI'J!t(J
W"l

~t. o~~-

.JCJn'

..-;;.r

.

Fancy Shil'ts in

M::-tnh.atta~ anc1 l\Ionnrch.. l{.id
and Sllk L1ned Gloves. Neckwear

-fo'Ji.
Shape8. At?~ots, DeJoin*''te" i:t~Latest
v1lle and Derby four-In-hands.

''H.·.
ct
'•'
· eywood· ~noes
near."

ts aP.la
· J \';e:ms.

M
..,a

G\

---.ADVERTIS.EMENTS. -·-·-··-

EYRES
·.

.

.

·.

JUST

So·ciety
' Florist.

SPECI.AL LINE OF., • ,

~~Men's Sweaters~~

FLOHAL EMBLEM.S ARRA.NG:EO IN
ARTISTIC ~-rFYLES. THOU SAN DB OF
ROSES, CARNATiONS AND VI.OLl~T~
ALWAY8 ON HAND.

II Nos Pearl St.

OPENED!!

All Colors,.

All Sizes.

All Qualities.

Tel. 208.
Schenectady's Largest and Leading "Dry Goods House.

259 ST.ATE :sT.

Ghas. Holtzm an~n

I

PICKFORJ) BRO;S, ' ''UNION
.

.

MARKET~'

Dealers in All Fr;esh 1\'leats and Poultry.
38-F
602 UNION, COR. BARHETT ST.
TELEPHONE

CORRECT SPYL!J]S.
Whether it's a Hat, Shii·t, Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose
or Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat, it .it
comes from Holtzmann you can rest assu.red that Ws
the proper thinf):.
We pride oursQlves on being abreast of the times
and keeping there, and have at all times such merchandise as must appeal to tho college man.
TRY US ONCE.

Buell

~~

McDonald,

Furniture, Carpets and :Stov·es
420 and 422 STATE ST.
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN,

James B. Caldwell ·& Co.,

.•• DEALER IN ...

BEEF, PORK, ,VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON .

::::::::======TAILORS=========

All kinds of Poultry in Season.
JAMES B. CALDWELL.
P. A. MORSE.

TR,O Y N.Y.
j

Class Pipes >o

IN TJIE HU ARAN'J'EED

Tel. 59-A.

OSCAR J. GROSS, Ds D. S.
404 UNION t;T HEET

Send. for Samples.

MlDDLETOI~,
Im:porter.

53 So. Centre, Cor. Libert,·.

219 Walnut St

"l

I'h.ila.delr>hia, :Fa.

SCH ENE cTADY, N.Y.

OFFICE HOURR :

9A 1Vl.To4P,M . . .: ·

M.ott-n~er.•

The Pratt Teachers' Agency An. Age
. ., n.., y
1fT\

70 :FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOBK

.·

ts valuab1e In propottlon to its in1lnence. Hit merely hears of Vtlis som etl1ing, but Hit h; ask eel to
\, recommend .a teacher :-mflreeom-

th·a"'

Recommends college and normal graduates, s.pecinllsts and
other teachers to colleges, public and private schools, and
famllies. Advises parents about schools. _
WM. 0. PRATT, 1\fanager.

cancies and tells
you about them
·
mends you,that is more. ()nl's
C. W. BAROEEN, SyraCl!Se, N,.Y. .

YATES' BfJAT HOlJSE.

LEE W. CASE.

~The Lat·gest and Best Equipped in the State,
Excellent Dancing Hall, whieh can.. be rented for
Private Parties only, in connection with bouse. ~

29

FRONT

ST.

'

99¥
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

R

ecom mee1

ESr.r A:BLISHEH 1840.

d

S

F. ,V, l\tCCI,ELLAN

LE"VI O.ASE &= OO.:J
Copper, Brass an<lBheet Iron Workfl, Steam HHating, Flut11bing, l\1eta.l 'Vork.
\V ARREN

S•rREJ£T.

SCllENECT.ADY; N. Y.

·Foregleams
of s· rin . .• Top Coats and Suits a.re alre~dy
P · · g tables ready for your mspect10n.

on our

We

are showing a very large and fine line of Top Coats,.
also some very dreSS}' Suits in the most approived styles.
Rain O·o:ats-··.The swellest made.Spring Ha.ts-The- best in the city.

Spring Neckwear-All
Hosiery-..A. great variety.
Cloves--.-For

the new creat~ions.

walking, driving or dress,

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Uri:derwear, etc.
SATURDAYS AT lt.

STORE CLOSES AT 6 .

. BABl:JJ:TT

.,. co.

CLOTHlERS-HArr'rERS-FURNISHERS
(De G-raaf Bldg,)
23-29 So. Pearl ~t.

· Albany.

I<ING EDWARD
---'-----1

S·---~

CROWNED

The Good Hind
-.AT-

and London has
developed a fad.

?TEEFEL

j3f\..OTHERS 1

~

80 & 82 S'J:'.A.'rE ST.,
~

It's "

. .fhe Coronation Suiting
America has tal{ en it up.
If you want to see it
and wear it drop in at

D

Q

ALBANY, N. Y

T,\E· ,

D TA
l"l .'(,) 1'-'

THE FLORIST,.

4~6 ST.&TE ST~
Sup plies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc.
Also·
Palms, Ferns and other potted plants in the
greenhouses at :rear of store.
GEORGE.
• •W •

cT· T~LL'c.
t:.J . . .. CJ

C)

.

156 JAY ST.,

e

WILCOX
~~

The
WF!Ils.O
~,.

Opp. New P. 0.

The Latest Dreams in Suitings.
~

· 8 JAMES ST.,
HOME· BANK BUILDING.

ALBANY

